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ADVICE GRATIS: PHYSICIANS AND GENERL
PIACTIIONERS.

Smz,-I have been a not inattentive reader of your vaios
leading articles upon the subject of HospitalAbuses; and being
myself attached to a large institution, I daily see how applicable
the remarks of yourelf and correspondents are in reference to
an evil, which threatens ere long to injure our noble profession,
by rendering its claims to individual respect nugatory and m-
operative, though the readiness with which it supplies al and
sundry with gratuitous aid.
But while yon blame the physician for giving his time and

talents to these so-called charities, it were well to consider his
present position, in reference to what in modern times is called
"the claims of the general practitioner". I presume your corre-
spondent "OBsERvATon" is one of those "physicians to nine-
tenths of the community", who now find fault with an evil which
they have brought upon themselves. I am old enough to re-
member the profession thirty years ago, when " advice gratis"
was a thing almost unk-nown, an anomaly and excrescence which
was then slowly creeping in, but which has of late largely in.
creased in growth pari patsuwith the educational requirements
of the Apothecaries Hall, whose licentiates now-a-days being so
highly educated, repudiate the very idea of superiority in the
physician. In the days of old, the apothecary, when in doubt or
difficulty, invariably called in a physician; and, for the honour of
the grade to which I belong, their services were at the call of the
very poorest of the community. Now, alas! consultations are
rare, and when needed they are grudgingly accorded by the very
men whose duty it is to suggest them!

Thus our looms are crowded with a class of people far from
poor, whose almost invariable cry is, wlhen remonstrated with,
" Sir, I have been three months under Mr. L)osewell, who has
done me no good; I have a large bill to pay, I hear you are
good enough to give your advice gratis, and I have come to
you." Now, if Dosewell had two months before asked us to
visit poor Quinsey, and told us that he was unable to pay more
than one fee for two or three consultations, we should have been
called in; but our friend is chlary of his reputation, and wishes
to tak-e all the credit and the cash himself. And thus, were the
physician not to adopt the " advice gratis" system as a iimeais
of introduction to practice, he would starve; repudiated by the
general practitioner, he throws himself upon the public, anid by
patchuing up the constitutions of the poor, he hopes eventually
to make a name with the rich; for he knows that if he depends
upon his brethren in the profession to consult him voluntarily,
he must either be independent of it altogether, or starve in his
endeavours to succeed in it.

Thuis driven by the general practitioner from his legitimate
sphere of consultaLtion, how is he to gain reputation? Anxious
to keep au courant, he daily peruses the Medical .Joumals, and
anxiouLsly seeks for an appointment to a public charity; and fail.
ing in this, or even if he succeeds, he opens his rooms for
seeing a better class of patient. The cases which thus present
themselves are for the most part chronic, and which have been
for some time past under the care of the general practitioner;
these he succeeds in curing, but no sooner is his name and
fame blazoned abroad, than he is subjected to the rancorons
jealousy of his brethren, and his chance of consultation practice
is farther off than before. If I take an obscure case, my will, or
the lease of my lhouse, to a solicitor, he invariably advises me to
tak-e counsel's opinion; but I may daily see; chronic and obscure
cases of disease requing correct diagnosis, under the care of
one genieral practitioner, wherein, if ever a physician's advice is
sought, it is on the sly, at the earnest solicitations of friends,
and contrary to the advice of the general practitioner. I for
one will never refuse to give my time to the consideration of
such cases, until my neighbour feels it his dutv to consult the
higher grades of his profession; for then, and not till then, will
the present anomalous system of indiscriminate hospital relief,
and " advice gratis" cease and determine.

It is useless to complain, uintil we can act together as an
undivided body-class interests warring with each other are the
cause of all the many evils which afflict the profession. I main-
tain that when the general practitioner again feels it his duty to
consult the physician in cases where his advice is needed, there
will be no occasion for the physician to resort to the crowded con-
sulting room of the hospital or dispensary for experience and
practice; no occasion for him to see a single "gratis" patient
that does not come to him with a letter from his neighbour and
friend, his fellow practitioner, and fellow labourer.

I could relate many instances which have come under my own
observation, where the practitioner has voluntarily surrendered

his patient rather than meet a physician in onsultato. As
long as the present system nue, ot one in te of the
phy s c posibly earn a livelhood; he}must be inde.
pendent of his profession, for his profession is seeling to be
independent of him. As the late Earl Grey once said in parlia-
ment, we must support our awn order; so my present remarks
are not intended either to insult or annoy the Feneral body of
medical praetitioners, but rather to show that evils have sprung
up in the medical body politic, the seeds of which have bee
sown broad cast by themselves; and that as long as the geneal
practitioners repudiate consultations, so long will specialities,
hospital abuses, and advice gratis, continue.

I am, etc.,
A SENIOR-PnYSIC&N.

May 21st, 1853.

[The subject of this letter will on a future occasion engage
our attention.-EDITo0.]

CHLOROFORM IN LABOUR.
LETTER FROm CONWAY T. EDWARDS, ESQ., TO THE EDrroR.

Sns,-I have used chloroform in labours for several yers
and now rarely attend them without exhibiting it.

I pour a little on a handkerchief, and the patient inhales the
vapour as a scent. The first attempts are usually failures; but
soon, as a certain calmness steals over her, she becomes de-
sirous of continuing the inhalation, feeling the perfuxue to be
agreeable. At this point, the practitioner will show hier the way
to breathe it, so as to produce the effect he may require-a kind
of dreaminess. In this condition, all seem to experience, what
some few express, " patience to bear their sufferings". And in
this state may Iler Mlost Gracious Majesty have been placed by
Dr. Snow, and that tranquillity inducedl in the pauses of uterine
contraction, which finds expression in the words-" I feel I have
patience to bear my pains".
One case has occurred in my practice in which insensibility

was produced. The duration of anwsthesia was only whilst the
head and body were passing the outlet The return to consci-
ousness was attended bv a disbelief that the labour (so far as
the fetus was concerneed) had terminated. This was in 1850.
The convalescence, as in all other instances where chloroform

is used, was unusually rapid.
It is, therefore, satisfactory to feel assured, that whilst a par-

tial amesthesia is attended with no danager, or any unpleasant
symptomi, it mitigates suffering; does not interfere with that
regular, and equal, and powerful uterine contraction, so neces-
sary for proper fwtal and placental expulsion; greatly modifies
nervous irritability; and materially accelerates convalescence.
Another point of some importance to the mother, and one

which I do not remember to have seen noticed by any practi-
tioner, is this: that the infants of mothlers confined under chlo-
roform are particularly quiet and gentle in their tempers.
Should any practitioner have made a similar observation, per-
haps, with Captain Cuttle, he will " mak-e a note of it".
Such being some of my experiences in chloroforn, it was with

no ordinary feelings of gratification that I perused your able
article on the accouehement of Her Majesty, and entirely con-
enr with yon in your opinion "that the cautious inihalation of
the vapiour of chlornform during labouir is entirely free from
danger, and calculated to afford merciful relief from pain, in
onie of the most agonizing trials of hunianity'.

I am, etc., CONWAY T. EDWMADS.
Batheaston, Way 28tli, 1853.

MEDICAL REGISTRATION UNDER THE PROPOSED
ACT.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
SrR,-Would you be good enough to tell me, Whether, under

the reformed system of medical qualifications proposed by the
AssoCIATION, I can register as a general practitioner, without
undergoing a further medical examination?

I am a strgeon (London), of five years standing, and hold a
diploma in midwifery from the Dublin Lying-in Hospital. 1 am
now an assistant; and a very startling hypothesis founded upon
this fact having been hinted to me is the reason why I thus
trouble you.

I am, etc., E. W. S.
Iftord, May 24th, 1M3.
[You will be entitled to register without undergoing any ad-

ditional examination.-EDrro.3
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